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Abstract— Furnace of foundry shop is used for 

demonstration of casting and fluidity test. Certain problems 

associated with furnace performance observed were: higher 

fuel consumption, considerable heat losses, time required to 

melt the metal was high and smoky environment of foundry 

shop. Kaizen, a Japanese philosophy is used as a tool to 

improve the performance of the furnace by modifying 

existing workshop furnace. After modifications rigorous 

testing was done on furnace showing increase in efficiency, 

lesser heat losses, reduced time to melt metal, achievement 

of higher pouring temperature, proper flow of exhaust gases 

to atmosphere through the stack. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Furnace is by definition a device for melting metals and 

therefore a user of energy. Furnace ideally should melt as 

much of metal as possible to a uniform temperature with the 

least possible fuel and labor. The key to efficient furnace 

operation lies in complete combustion of fuel with minimum 

excess air. Furnaces operate with relatively very low 

efficiencies (as low as 7 %) compared to other combustion 

equipment such as the boiler (with efficiencies higher than 

90 %. The reasons behind very low efficiency of the furnace 

are: The exhaust gases leaving the furnace at a very high 

temperature and the heat losses due to convection and 

radiation. [2]. Continuous improvement has become a vital 

need of today’s world. The concept of continuous 

improvement can be applied to improve the performance of 

machines, processes, systems, etc. Kaizen is a very efficient 

tool to achieve the improvement. ‘Kaizen’ means ‘change 

for better’, ‘Kai’ and ‘Zen’ means ‘change’ and ‘good’ 

respectively [1].  Kaizen means “to break apart and 

investigate” and “to improve upon existing situation”. It is a 

philosophy of never being satisfied with what was 

accomplished previously [3].  

Basically kaizen is for small improvements, but 

carried out on a continual basis and involve all people in the 

organization. Kaizen is opposite to big spectacular 

innovations. Kaizen requires no or little investment. The 

principle behind is that "a very large number of small 

improvements are more effective in an organizational 

environment than a few improvements of large value. This 

pillar is aimed at reducing losses in the workplace that affect 

efficiencies. By using a detailed and thorough procedure we 

eliminate losses in a systematic method using various 

Kaizen tools. These activities are not limited to production 

areas and can be implemented in administrative areas as 

well. 

Furnace performance testing before applying 

Kaizen is as mentioned below: 

Thermal efficiency of process heating equipment, 

such as furnaces, ovens, heaters, and Kilns is the ratio of 

heat delivered to a material and heat supplied to the heating 

equipment. The purpose of a heating process is to introduce 

a certain amount of thermal energy into a product, raising it 

to a certain temperature to prepare it for additional 

processing or change its properties. To carry this out, the 

product is heated in a furnace. This results in energy losses 

indifferent areas and forms as shown in diagram. For most 

heating equipment, a large amount of the heat supplied is 

wasted in the form of exhaust gases. 

Problems associated with the furnace: 

 Smoke during ignition of furnace spread in foundry 

shop and workshop environment.  

 Because of height of furnace, it is difficult to lift 

crucible with hot molten metal and pour.  

 It may be hazardous to operator and students.  

 Time required to attain peak temperature is large.  

 Peak temperature which is attained by molten metal is 

limited. Initially localized combustion is taking place.  

 Coal consumption is high. 

II. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF FURNACE 

A. Losses of furnace 

The purpose of heating process is to introduce a certain 

amount of thermal energy in to a product, raising it to a 

certain temperature to prepare it for additional processing or 

change its properties. To do this, the product is heated in a 

furnace. This result in energy losses in different ways. The 

furnace losses include 

1) Heat storage in furnace structure 

2) Heat transported out of furnace by load conveyers, 

fixtures, trays etc. 

3) Radiation losses from openings, hot exposed parts etc. 

4) Heat carried by the cold air infiltration into the furnace 

5) Heat carried by the excess air used in the burners. 

 
Fig. 1: Associated losses in furnace 
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B. Thermal Efficiency 

Thermal efficiency of process heating element such as 

furnaces, ovens, heaters and kilns is the ratio of heat 

delivered to materials and heat supplied to the heating 

equipment. It can be judged by by measuring amount of fuel 

needed per unit weight of material. 

Thermal efficiency = (Heat in stock / Heat in fuel 

consumption for heating stock) 

The quantity of heat to be imparted (Q) to stock 

can be  

Q = m Cp (t1 – t2) 

Where,  

Q= quantity of heat of stock in Kcal 

m=weight of stock in Kg 

Cp=mean specific heat of stock in Kcal/Kg0C 

t1=final temp of stock in 0C 

t2=initial temp of stock in 0C 

C. Stack effect 

The natural phenomena of the density difference between a 

hot and cold air column that creates a natural flow through a 

chimney is called stack effect. The gas temperature inside 

the flue gas stack is around 1400C. The outside ambient air 

temperature is around say 300C. Consider this as two air 

columns connected at the bottom. The high density and 

heavier cold air will be always pushing the low density and 

lighter hot gases up. 

This causes the natural flow of gases up the flue 

gas stack. This pressure difference that pushes the hot gas up 

the flue gas stack is the Stack or Chimney effect. 

Chimney effect = 353 * Chimney height x [(1 / stack gas 

temp) - (1 / Ambient temp)] 

Where, 

Chimney effect is in mm of water column. 

Chimney height is in meter 

Temperature is in 0C 

D. Chimney draught or draft 

When coal, oil, natural gas, wood or any other fuel is 

combusted in furnace, hot water boiler, the hot combustion 

product gases that are formed called flue gases. Those gases 

are generally exhausted to the ambient outside air through 

chimney stack (sometimes referred to as smokestacks). The 

combustion flue gases inside the chimneys or stacks are 

much hotter than the ambient outside air and therefore less 

dense than the ambient air. That causes the bottom of the 

vertical column of hot flue gas to have a lower pressure than 

pressure at the bottom of corresponding column of outside 

air. That higher pressure outside the chimney is the driving 

force that moves the required combustion air in to 

combustion zone and also moves the flue gas up and out of 

the chimney. That movement of flow of combustion air and 

flue gas is called natural draft or stack effect. 

Designing chimneys or stacks to provide the 

correct amount of natural draft involves number design 

factors, many of which require iterative trial and error 

methods. As a first guess approximation, the following 

equation can be used to estimate the natural draft flow rate 

by assuming that the molecular of the flue gas and the 

external air are equal and that the frictional pressure and 

heat losses are negligible. 

Chimney draught Q = C*A[2*g*H((Ti-Te) / Te) ]1/2 

Where, 

Q=chimney draught flow rate, m3/s 

A=cross-sectional area of chimney, m2 

C=discharge coefficient  

g=gravitational acceleration, 9.8 m/s2 

H=height of chimney, m 

Ti=average temp inside the chimney, K 

Te=external air temperature, K 

The equation below provides approximate pressure 

difference ɅP =C*a*H[ ((1/To)-(1/Ti))] 

Where, 

ɅP=pressure difference, Pa 

C=0.0342 

a=atmospheric pressure, Pa 

h=height of flue gas stack, m 

To=absolute outside air temp, K 

Ti=absolute avg temp of the flue gas inside the 

stack, K 

III. PERFORMANCE TESTING 

Followings are the equipments used in set up: 

1) Crucible Furnace: This type of furnace is mostly used 

for melting of metals having melting temperature up to 

12000C. It uses fuel as coke or coal. Metal is taken in 

required size of crucible. Crucible is put in furnace 

after starting of combustion. Aluminum is used as a 

raw material which is used to make “Dumbbell” shape 

and fluidity test for metal casting. 

2) A blower is used to provide air flow for combustion of 

fuel. 

3) An RTD (resistance temperature detector), a 

temperature sensor is used to measure the temperature 

of molten metal. 

4) Anemometer is used to measure flow velocity of air. 

5) Digital Weighing Machine: It is used to measure 

weight of Aluminum and coke. 

A. Furnace performance testing before applying Kaizen 

 
Fig. 2: Localized combustion 
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Fig. 3: Combustion before implementing Kaizen  

1) Test Data -1 

Room temperature = 250C  

Raw material (Al) weight = 1.1 kg  

Coke consumption = 6.69kg  

Wood consumption=0.74 kg (for starting of combustion)  

Peak temperature of Aluminum achieved = 870°C  

Time require to attain peak temperature= 145 minutes 

a) Calculations: 

Actual heat required to melt the metal 

= Sensible Heat + Latent Heat 

= mass × specific heat × (Final temperature-Initial 

Temperature) Al + (mass Al × Latent heat) Al 

=1.1 ×0.91 × (870-25) + 1.1 ×321 

=1198.945 KJ 

b) Heat Supplied By Coke 

= Coke Consumed × Calorific Value 

=6.69 kg × 5151 kcal/kg 

=34460.19 kcal 

= 144353.76 kJ 

c) Efficiency  

= (Actual Heat Require To Melt Metal) / (Heat Supplied By 

Coke)  

= 0.83% 

2) Test Data 2 

Room temp= 25oC 

Raw material (Al) weight = (1.1715+0.951) kg 

Coal consumption = 7.597 kg 

Wood consumption= 0.760 kg (for starting of combustion) 

Peak temperature= 810°C 

Time require to attained peak temperature= 2 hrs: 13min 

Considerable heat losses from wall 

After following the same calculation procedure 

following results are obtained 

Actual heat required to melt the metal = 1514.13 kJ 

Heat Supplied By Coke = 163846.3 kJ 

Efficiency = 0.924% 

B. Cause & Effect Diagram 

After observations and calculations, we decided to undergo 

a brain storming and to make a Fish-bone diagram as shown 

below. Root cause analysis is a structured team process that 

assists in identifying underlying factors or causes of an 

adverse event or near-miss. Understanding the contributing 

factors or causes of a system failure can help develop 

actions that sustain the correction. A cause and effect 

diagram, often called a “fishbone” diagram, can help in 

brainstorming to identify possible causes of a problem and 

in sorting ideas into useful categories. A fishbone diagram is 

a visual way to look at cause and effect. The problem or 

effect is displayed at the head or mouth of the fish. Possible 

contributing causes are listed on the smaller “bones” under 

various cause categories. A fishbone diagram can be helpful 

in identifying possible causes for a problem that might not 

otherwise be considered by directing the team to look at the 

categories and think of alternative causes. 

 
Fig. 4: Cause & Effect diagram 

Actions taken on the basis of cause & effect 

diagram: 

1) Heat and air leakage areas in the furnace were 

identified and the rectangular shape of furnace was 

converted into circular. 

2) A stack was designed and installed for proper removal 

of exhaust gases.  

3) In addition to these, two exhaust fans were installed 

near the furnace area to improve draft and to remove 

the smoke. 

C. Furnace performance testing after applying Kaizen 

1) Test Data 

Room temperature = 31°C  

Raw material (Al) weight = 2.521kg  

Cock consumption = 9.127kg  

Wood consumption= 1.353kg (for starting of combustion)  

Peak temperature= 879°C  

Time require to attained peak temperature= 1hr: 20min  

Combustion: Uniform (as shown in below figure 3.)  

Less heat losses from wall (as shown in below figure)  

 
Fig. 5: Combustion after implementing Kaizen 

Heat required to melt Al = 2754.64kJ   

Heat supplied by coke = 196797.15 kJ 

Efficiency = 1.399 % 

Percentage increase in efficiency with respect to test data 1 

= 68.55 % 

Percentage increase in efficiency with respect to test data 2 

= 51.4 % 

D. Comparison between Workshop Furnace before and 

after applying Kaizen 

S.N Parameter Before After 

1 Peak temp 8700C 9100C 

2 Efficiency 0.83 % 1.399 % 

3 Time req. for 870OC 145min 80min 
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4 Heat losses from wall Very high less 

5 Combustion localized uniform 

6 Coke consumption 6.698Kg 9.217Kg 

Table 1: Calculated parameters 

 
Fig. 6: Comparison of Peak Temperature Attained  

 
Fig. 7: Comparison of Coke Consumption 

 
Fig. 8: Comparison of Time required attaining Peak 

Temperature 

 
Fig. 9: Furnace after retrofitting 

IV. CONCLUSION 

After modifications and testing workshop furnace 

considerable enhancement in the performance is observed in 

terms of Efficiency which increased by 68.55%, Less heat 

losses from wall, reduction in the time required to melt 

metal, Uniform combustion of coke, rise in peak 

temperature of meta and Proper flow exhaust gases to 

outside environment by stack.   
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